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William Barnes, Republican
Leader, Seeks $50,000 Damages

From Former President.

both men ready for trial

One of Greatest Political Battles
Ever Fought Will Be Staged

in Syracuse Court.

[Special to The Tlmes-Dlspntch. ]
SYRACUSE. N. Y. April 18..Tho

greatest political battle ever fought In
a courtroom will begin hero to-mor-
row. when Theodore Roosevelt faces
William Barnes In a J50.000 libel action
brought hy the latter.
,

'I he two belligerents reached here
«'t 11 o'clock to-night, both full of right.
They met face to face at the station.
Han,oh. alighting from the train,
turned to nee the Colonel glaring at
«'li,i through the window of his coin-
partrnent. He scowled and turned
fi way.

I he talk of compromise cnd«*d to¬
night. Roosevelt went at once to the
.nondaga Hotel, and mapped out a
plan of battle to his counsel. John D
Rowers ,»nd W. II. Van Benschoter!
rom there he went for the night to

the home of his old-time supporter
Horace S. Wilkinson, one of Syracuse's
lew 1'rogressl ves.

'!"rno,! wcnt to th" Panie hotel with
Milam Ivlns. who accompanied hi in

from Xfw Tork.
"My counsel will tat) for me.' he

said.
IIARXKS ABANDONS

OI.n-TIMK SAVACKXKSS
Rarno. was confident ari(, cheerful.

Uls Is to be a waiting game, and he
has abandoned all his old-time savage-
siess of attack.

'Ihf first move in the trial will be
the filing of a motion by .Roosevelt's
lawyer to dismiss the complaint, on
the erotind that the statement In <:ues-
tion I* not libellous.

It will h» urged that no charge of
personal corruption l« made. Thi*
however. Is not a retraction, and will
nor be construed as such by Rarnes
unless th<» Colonel's htwvers specifical¬
ly so State, which 'they say to-night
' not intend to do.

After the motion Is filed and passed
on, thJury will I)o dr.iwn

ah the trial will Involve almost everv
l>o 11, win who has figured in Stato
politl.s since Mr. Roosevelt was Gov-

,h'' "o,,, «unrd both names
"¦II I., here In force. Roosevelt In
K'>.ng himself on trial for libel, will
u« the State organizations on trial on

'.1 the charges be has ever made
.'UMinst them In speeches and printed

! tides.
man who has figured in State

I '.Mics feel,, that ho is safc fpom M

.im:>ii:vnoi s politicai,
sicVSATIO.N' S PROM IS K I)

The werk promises some of the hlg-
K«>t political sensations ever sprung in
Xew Vork. and two masters of sensa¬
tion will boss the springing.

\t midnight both camps were still
preparing for the shock of tlx- biggest
battle outside the war zone, and both
as determined to fight and as sure
<¦( winning as any of the European
belligerents.
August Belmont will figure conspicu¬

ously if Involuntarily, as a witness for
the Colonel.

Mr. Roosevelt's lawyers will ask Bel¬
mont all about race track legislation,
and try to show through him that
Rarnes and the Democrats worked hand
and glove against the Hughes bills
Also Belmont will he asked what he

knows about a possible understanding
.between Rarnea and the late Anthony
N. Brady, when Brady was behind tho
Albany County Democrats and Barnes
was backing the Republicans.
The Colonel himself will be an early

wltnrss. Coder the rules of the legal
game, he must prove, or try to prove
nil his charges before the Barnes side
need say a word in court.
Ml ST ">1AKK

(.'IIAIKil'S AGAINST nAHXKS
The Colonel will first cheerfully ad¬

mit that lie made the statement quoted
by Mr. Horn's. Then he must, out of
his own mouth, and nut of the mouths
of his witnesses, "make good."

If he cannot do that he loses the ease.
The ndvance guard came In squads

through the day.
John D. Bowers, Roosevelt's chief

counsel, arrived In the afternoon, and
held a council with \\\ TT. Van Bnn-
sohoten, his asslstnnt, who had pre¬
ceded him.
The Jury panel of eighty. from which

will he drawn the twelve men who are
to decide the bluest political battle
«;ver fought out in court, are divided
by parties, aw follows:

Jlr publicans, II; Democrats. 14; Pro¬
gressives, 11; I'rohibltlonists, 3.

Politics of remainder not given.
The panel includes farmers, clerks,

manufacturers, Insurance men, sales¬
men, laborers, engineers, bankers,
librarians, gardeners, merchants and
np in rlsts.

Justice William R. Andrews, a Re¬
publican, who has been on the bench
for sixteen years, will preside. Court
will open at 10 o'clock, and sessions
will be protracted at the discretion of
the court.

MOVKD PROM ALBANY
OX CIIANCK OF" VENUE

The suit, trial of which was moved
to Onondaga County from Albany on a
change of vontio, Is based on a state¬
ment issued by Colonel Roosevelt dur¬
ing tho campaign last summer of Har¬
vey D. Hlnman for tho Republican nom¬
ination for Governor. In that state¬
ment Colonel Roosevelt referred to Mr.
Barnes as controlling, with Charles P.
Murphy, of Tammany Hall, the "all-
powerful. Invisible government respon¬
sible for the maladministration and cor¬
ruption In public offlces of the State."

(Continued on Second rage.)

GOING AFTER RECORD
.Vary-Yard lluibn Work on Sop«r-

Dreadnoujcbt Arlaona.

NEW YORK, April 18..In an effort
to creato a record, work on tho super-
Dreadnought Arizona Is being rushed
at full speed In the Brooklyn Navy-
Yard, whore tho vessel Is being con¬
structed. The Arizona Is a sister ship
of the Pennsylvania, and upon comple¬
tion these two vessels will bo tho most
powerful afloat.
Tho Arizona w!ll be launched on June

ID, at the tlmo the Atlantic Fleet Is
assembled In New York harbor for re¬
view. Officers of tho navy-yard to¬
day predicted with confidence that tho
Arizona's hull would be completed
ahoad of this schedule.
The hull Is well advanced, and tho

decks are being built In already. The
powerful turbine engines that will
drive her through the water at a speed
of twenty-one knots an hour, are al¬
ready completed, ready for Installation
as soon as the hull Is launched.
The navy-yard officials are .inxiouB

to complete tho vessel ahead of th#
estimated time and beat the previous
contractor's time for the construction
of the Pennsylvania.
Some of the fourteen-inch guns and

their turrets are In the navy-yard, com-
pleted and ready to be placed aboard

J after the launching. Both the Arizona
and Pennsylvania will carry twelve
fourteen-lnch guns In their primary
batteries. These guns will be fitted in
four turrets, each of the latter carry-

| ing three guns.

SHE CALLS IT CRUELTY
Mrs. IIokbd Kail* to Appreciate Fine
Ptineral Hunband Prepared for Her.

[Special to The Tlmes-Dlspatch.lj NEW YORK. April 18..Is telling
one's wife what an elaborate and ex¬
pensive funeral you are going to give
her cruel and Inhuman treatment?
Mrs. Clara <3. Rogan says it is, and

It in up to the Judge to decide In her
separation suit agnlnst James F. Rogan,
a law clerk and investigator.
While she lay 111 and in a serious

condition, Mrs. Rogan alleges her hus¬
band tulked continually of the fine
funeral he was going to give her when
she should die, and actually moved the
furniture around to make room for her
coffin.

HIS CASTLE SEIZED
Don Jalmr'a Property Taken Hecnune

of III* Sympathy for Allies.

[Special Cable to The Times-Dispatch.]| PARIS. April 18..Frohsdorf Castle,
the Spanish Bourbon's residence near
Vienna, belonging to Don Jaime, has
been confiscated by the Austrian Em¬
peror beenuse Don Jaime has come out
strongly for the allies.
When the war broke out the Em¬

peror had a violent quarrel with tho
Spanish pretender, and made him a
prisoner In his own castle, but Don
Jaime escaped to Switzerland In dis¬
guise. In order to avenge his injuredfeelings, he has gone to Russia to take
up his rank as colonel of the Grodno
Cuards and fight against Austria.

MAY REVOLUTIONIZE MUSIC
I'rrnrhmnn Finds How to Sustain
Sound* From Stringed Instruments.
[Special Cable to The Times-Dispatch.]
PARIS, April 1R..A revolution in

music is foreshadowed by the discovery
of a French engineer. M. Revterre. that.
with the use of a magnet, continuous
and sustained sounds, similar to those
of an organ, can be produced from
stringed Instruments, such as the piano.
violin, harp and guitar, without a trace
of hammering. scraping or jerklness.
The discovery is expected to affect not
only the execution, hut also tlie com-
position of rn »stv.

DIVER ENTIRELY UNHARMED
l.oiiRliniicn, Who Win Kndnilril in

I.lnm to the P-4, nmcunl Safely.
WASHINGTON*. April IS.William

F. I.oughmnn, the diver who became
entangled 1" the lines .attached to the
sunken submarine F-4 on Saturday
while working under 220 feet of water!
in Honolulu harbor, has been rescued
safely, and Is unharmed by his trying
experience.

Uear-Admiral Moore cabled the Navy
Department to-night the news of
LouRhman's release. Heroic efforts,1
lasting: four hours, by comrades who
went to his assistance saved the diver.

GUTHRIES COMING HOME
.tmlmMiilor and Wife Sail From1

VnUohnmn for Till* Conntry.
[Specinl Cable to The Times-Dispatch.1
YOKOHAMA, April 18..George W.

Guthrie, the United States ambassador
to Japan, accompanied by Mrs. Guthrie.]
sailed for home to-day aboard the
steamship Manchuria.
The ambassador Is on leave of ab-

Bcnce, on account of his wife's health,
He said he expected to return In time
for the coronation of the Emperor,
which Is set for November 10.

AMEmCANTs MENTIONED
First Soldier Prom This Country Thns

Honored In France.

[Special Cable to The Tlmca-Dlspatch. 1
PARIS, April 18..The first American

to be mentioned In French dispatches
Is Maurice Reno Daltos, twenty-four
years old, great-grandson of the late
Charles Stcor, shipbuilder and railroad
constructor. As chief corporal and
tolephonn operator, attached to the gen¬
eral staff, he spent fifty days under Are
repairing telephone wires.

j ITALIAN EDITOFBEATEN
III* Five A»sallant» Are Egged On by

Two (ilrln.

[Special to The Times-Dispatch.]
NEW YORK. April 18..Egged on by

two girls, who acted as lookouts, five
men beat Attlho Frlttbbe, editor of an
Italian newspaper, so badly that he was
taken to a hospital, fluttering from &
fractured skull and numerous con¬
tusions. The cause for the attack Is
a mystery, and the editor says he never
saw his assailants before.

Said to Be Leading "Vanguard of
Army Against Yuan

Shi Kai."

SUPPORTING DR. SUN YAT SEN

Official Circles Credit Rumor
That Another Rebellion is

Getting Under Way.
I EKING, April 19..Considering the

that the Japanese .insisted Dr. Sun
>at Sen In his rebellion against Presi¬
dent yuan Hhi Kal. and that Dr. Sun
retired to Tokyo after the revolt was

clrclen^ hr r "I0" Prf'ditn«

from South' \»
,run*-"«l" hands

irom South Manchuria, led by Jani-

IPenT -T ,ntrufllr^ on the Shantung
^ "insula. the vlc|n| of Ta|n.tun«
| *Uh banners Inscribed "Vanguard of

r.A.Baln*t Yun" 8hl K" "

T r lodged another protest with
Toky. .. K.,ur.a>.

. ;,.c*;,eh
^rtc«l movement of Japanese troops In
Shantung, und also <>

lro"P" in

alleiflni? #iia# t
' understood.

Chhfese* troo Ja,panose Prevented

brlganl n
°PS ^r°m pur3ul"^ bands of

brigands near Tslmo. In neutral terrl-
tory north of Tslngchau.

to :rmrrnment r,-ports are -aid
o confirm newspaper accounts of an
alleged agreement between Dr. Sun and

l*""'- »«»f for Japauc. . PDOrt
Iters, including* Peking3 o'f" H<.VCral cen"

Dr. Sun . i .
emissaries of

ifhin'-. i ^'ng place, the law in

to'g ve-The 8umc,«"t'V advanced

ho .
° mon falr trials i |111n

be>ond the denunciation of alleged of
fenders by detectives |« necessarv to

n.g about an execution.
JAPA> >S marking TIMK,

Tti
AHArr,5fG fiREV'S RKPLIES

i p"n'-
Japan's demands to China has^led^'hT
ne8® officials to believe »h^ T

marking time until rh
Japan Is

House of Commons b ir'S"^^
-°.v;,gSrtoVtf &::??". - - s
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I Tuesday.

nex1, metl,ne on
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'Sun Vat n ",i n
denounced Dr.

dent or
' '*rov's'onal

SSrr.HSS
to theCvaCngtse dT^fc^' *** tT"
members of the revoluM

any

have denounced th* inn.
nary Part>*

upon China, but Dr SunT" (,eman<ls
'rorn so doing.

* 8 refrafned

Or. Sun has resi(1o(] t»»

:'ll« last China*. rebellion T°
m. .o.d br

AMERICAN GUNS~F0R~1;aisER
Pound on Truck * ** r.

i»«
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REJECT ARBITRATION OFFER
rhlcngii Contractors Turn Down Pro-

ponnl of I'nlon OfflelnlN.

CHICAGO, April JS..Officers of tho
Carpenters' Contractors' Association to¬
day rejected an offer by Carpenters'
I'nlon officials that the strike for wageincreases be submitted to arbitration.
The contractors said they had nt-
tempted to arbitrate for six months,
and that a strike had been declared by
union officials without even submitting
the employers' flnaj proposal to the
workmen.
There are lfi.000 carpenters on strike,

it Is estimated: !>,000 lathers, 9,000
painters and f>,000 mill men.

HELD UNDER DRUG LAW Y

Prisoner Say* lie la Son of Western
ftnllrond President.

[Special to The Times-Dispatch.]NEW YORK, April 18..Stanley ICer-
win, twenty-four years old. who says
ho Is the son of a wealthy railroad
president in the West, was arrested to-
day, charged with violating the now
drug law. He was caught by detec¬
tives, who allege they detected him
trying to dispose of drugs to unidenti¬
fied pedestrians. He was charged with
having narcotics In his possession In
violation of the law.

ADDRESSES BY WILSON
President linn Three Speaking Engage¬

ment* Tbl* Week.
WASHINGTON, April J8.-.President

Wilson will make three addrosses dur¬
ing the week. To-morrow he will1
open the Congress of the Daughters of
the American Revolution here. Pn
Tuesday he will go to New York for
the annual luncheon of the Associated
Press, and Wednesday night he will
speak hero at a meeting of the Potonuic
Preabytery of the Presbyterian Church.

SAYS EVIL FORCES !
PLOT AGAINST CITY

i

Maclachlan Warns Against!
| Movement to Keep Discredited

Administration in Power.

VOTERS ARE DELINQUENT

Preacher Blames Police, Church
and Nonvoting Citizens for

Vice Situation.

"Already the forces of unrighteous¬
ness are at work preparing to nullify
the prohibition lawn and lo discredit
the conclusions of the Vice Commission,
If not to perpetuate In onice the same
kind of administration that has made
possible the unspeakable conditions.
I speak by the book.revealed in the
unpublished part of the Vice Commis¬
sion proceedings."

This was the startling: charge made
yesterday morning by Rev. H. D. C.
Maclachlan. D. D., pastor of the Seventh
Street Christian Church, In the courso
of a sermon dealing In a neutral way
with the danger of resting on the oars
after having won an apparent victory
and the necessity for keeping up the

.fight against commercialized vice and]legalized lawlessness.
Corning 011 the eve of a campaign for

Increasing the size of the electorate,
presumably for the purpose of enlarg¬
ing the Influence of the worthy citizen¬
ship at the next election, the charge
that evil Influences are already at work
to perpetuate in authority unworthy
officials was all the more significant.
CHARGE IS APPLIKD

TO POLICE SITUATION
The charge was popularly applied to

the state of affairs growing out of the
police investigation. While Dr. Mac¬
lachlan nowhere in his morning sermon
undertook to make his reference to the
maladministration more clear, It was
evident that he had In mind the por-
tion of the Police Board now under
fire.

Dr. Maclachlan keeps his fingers
closely upon the public pulse. Hia
intimate connection with the city's so¬
cial service forces and his familiarity
with the political situation gave weight
to his charge that forces arc already
busy undernfning the work of the Vice
Commission and seeking to perpetuate
in olflce the authorities whom the com¬
mission has denounced.

In the remainder of his sermon. Dr.
Maclachlan avoided further specific
reference lo the charge. His hearers
were left to work out for themselves
to what degree the Indictment could
be substantiated. While a few social
workers and pessimistic citizens have
for some time professed to see a dls-
tlnct tendency on the part of certain
political forces In the city to discredit
the work of the Vice Commission and
to vitiate the charges preferred by it
against the three police commissioners
under fire. Dr. Maclachlan last nightfor the first time gave this suspicion
public voice.
KXI.inCES OX TOPIC

AT KVKM.V(J SKHMOX
Dr. Muclachlan. in his evening ser¬

mon, entitled Tiic Parting of the
Ways," enlarged upon his reference of
the morning to the local vice situation,
enumerating what ho thought the fund-
amental causes of the present state of
affairs, and pointing out the remedy
for existing conditions.
There has been a threefold failure in

Richmond, he said.a faihire on the part
of the authorities to carry out the law
they had sworn to execute, a failure on
the part of the citizens to fulfill their
civic duty in registering their will at
tho polls, and a failure on the part or
the moral and religious forces of the
city to keep alive the ideal of a purer t
life and a cleaner city.
Commening upon tho alleged inef- |ficlency of 'he city olllcials, Dr. Mac-

lachlan said that the people had been
hoodwinked

#
into the belief that the

laws of Richmond were enforced, where¬
as the findings of the Vice Commis¬
sion had proven conclusively that the
laws were openly and flagrantly vio¬
lated, for which 110 valid excuse could
be given.
"l.lHiAI.I/.F.n I.AWI.KSSXESS"

FOUND ON KVERY IIAM)
The laws provided for a segregated

district, said the preacher, yet nearly
as many resorts for Immoral pur¬
poses were found outside the limits of
this district as were within its con¬
fines. Gambling was more prevalent
than they had ever dared think. There
was "legalized lawlessness" on every

'

hand, he said, yet the people fancied jthey had a Board of Police Cominls-
sloncrs whose duty it was to appoint I
a police force who would see that these
things did not exist and would run
them to enrth when their existence
was detected.
But, Mr. Maclachlan said, people at-

ways get the government It deserves.
The power Is theirs to have a clean, un-
polluted city, and if they have one
where there is not only lawlessness,but protected lawlessness, nobody Is to
blame but themselves. The C5od-glvenprivilege of the ballot is theirs, and i
thoy may have whom they choose lo jwrite their statutes and administer
their laws.
There were in Richmond, said Dr.

Maclachlan, L'6,000 men eligible to reg¬istration. Out of this numbor only
12,000 were registered voters, and never
more than 8,030 cast their votes In anyolectlon. These nonvoters, he said,
were not always a lawless, Irresponsi¬ble set, who knew little of civic respon¬sibilities and cared less, but many of
them were reputable citizens and con¬
sistent church memhors. Fine senti¬
ments. said the preacher, were never
known to win nn election. Votes, and
votes only, were of the utmost import¬
ance.

ITAItn TO SKCIJIIK
DKSI It A D 1,10 CA NDIOATKS

The minister said that ho recognized
the fact that It was sometimes hard to
find desirable candidates. Men who
would make good officers, looking al¬
ways to the wishes and the welfare of
their constituents, were usually of
large affairs, who deemed It unfair to
themselves and those dependent upon
them to relinquish lucrative positions

(Continued on Second l'age.)

Brief Russian War Office Summary
Reviews Situation in Carpathians

THE situation la Ihp Carpathian*,
regarding which Ihrre han brr»

* dearth of nrn* of late, la reviewed
la a brief summary tanned by the
Hunnlaa War Office, embracing the
period from early In .March up to
the preaent.

Aa aet forth In thin review, the
principal chain of the Carpathluna,
comprising a front of nhout aeventy-
flve mllr«, tins fallen Into Itunnlan
handn nlncr their offennlve brnan on

March 10. and up to April 12 the
opponlng forced. Including thonp
thnt hnd been concentrated for the
purpone of relieving? Pr*emynl, lined
tip between I.upkow and I'xnok
I'anaea, suffered enormous citnual-
tlea, losing In prlaonera alone 70,-
000 officers nnd mea.

The renlntance of the Teutonic
allien In described an mont denperate,
and along the line from flartfeld to
t'Mok Pass the Auntro-tlermaa
forcen were eatlmoted at 300,000 men.

Itontokl, which Ilea abont twenty-
five mllea to the northweat of Vxsok
I'nnn, ban In the lant few dnyn been
the objective of the Iluanlnn troopn,
but against an advance In thin direc¬

tion the Austrian's have been deliver¬
ing attaekn In great strength. They
hare. According; to their report,
"viciously repulsed" Russian attaeka
near Telepotch, and have captured
nearly 1 ,.100 prlaonera.

la the weatera war theater there
la coBtlmioUN fighting In the Voagea,
I.orralue and Alaace, and the Brlt-
Inh Infantrymen have attacked the
German trenchen to the southeast
of Ypren, after the explosion of
aeveral mlnen In the way of a pre¬
liminary. At all thene polntn fight¬
ing1 In atlll In progress.

Other Incldenta In the campaign
include the lonn of the Hrltlnh auh-
marlne IC-1B, which ran anhore !n
the Dardanellea, twenty-four officers
and men being taken prisoners by
the Turkn, and neven being probably
lonti the bombardment of a Turklnh
encampment on the Slnal Penlnnllla
l»y llrlttnh. aeroplnnea, and the tor¬
pedoing by a nuhmarlne of the Greek
nteamer ICIIIspontoa.

It In reported from Rome that
Italy and Auntrln have failed to
agree on territorial concessions to
Italy for her continued neutrality.

CIVIC SENSE OF SMI
NEEDED 10 CHECK VICE

Howie Reviews Moral Situation in
Eloquent Sermon to

Rotarlans.

CITY'S CALLOUS CONSCIENCE

Preacher Attribute*? Prevalence of
Decadent Standards In Part to
Kmufj Complacency and Lenient At¬
titude Towards Moral Delinquency.
In a special sermon. commemorating:

the growth of the city during the last
Hfty years, Rev. W. Russi'll Howie, D. D.,
rector of St. Paul's Church, last night
touched upon vice conditions existing
In Richmond and upon the councllmanlc
Investigation of three police commis¬
sioners.
Tho services were conducted particu¬

larly for the members of the Richmond
Rotary Club, who attended in a body.
Mrs. J. E. B. Stuart, wife of
the famous Confederate cavalry
leader, was an interested listener
to the historical narrative. A'1®'"
reciting the story of that April
morning when President Davis was
notified while In church that Lee's lines
had been hroken, and that the city must
be evacuated. Dr. Bowie referred to tho
great heritage which the city had re¬
ceived from those whose love and
labors restored it from ashes, and
uttered the fervent hope that as tho
city had risen in physical power and
greatness, so would she also rise su¬
perior to the present moral stress.
IDEALISM HAS MARKED

CITY'S WHOLE HISTORY
"Most of all, and above all In the

work that has been done to build the
city of to-day," he said, "there has been
the power of an Idealism which aided
Richmond In no common way. She has
been something more than a material
creation: more than tho outward form.
By those who havo given most to hnr
she has been served with a certain
romantic and lovellko devotion as men
serve that which their souls hold high.

.'And now to-day what shall we say
of our heritage? Can we resolve less
.han to keep tho city worthy of all
that those who lived for her.aye. and
who died for her.have given her a
right to be?

"I thtnk you will recognize at once
the particular ami urgent application
which these thoughts have for us now.
We have been told In these last months
more clearly than we knew before tho
facts about that sin In Richmond which
in Its measure Is every city's problem
nnd every city's shame. Wo cannot
Ignore these things. We dare not for
our own sake; wo dare not for others'
sakes. If the South has looked to Rich¬
mond for encouragement and Inspira¬
tion In material reconstruction, so it
will look.for good or 111.to her for
example In moral matters, too. A citythat Is set on a hill cannot be hid.
l'KESENT CONDITIONS CALK

CITIZENS TO COLORS
"What shall wo do with our present

conditions as they have been revealed?
'.Threo members of tho Police Com¬

mission are on trial before the Council.
With the Issue of that trial It Is the
part of no man now to speak. It restB
with the seven men of the Council com¬
mittee to hear the evidence and to form
their verdict. We would not prejudgethe caso which Is In their hands. And
the one thing we assume Is that theyshall determine it with justice and with
fearlessness.
"But out of the facts as they have

developed these things stand out
already as true:

"KlrBt, that among,at least a part of
the people of Richmond the conscience
that ought to hate vice has grown cal¬
lous. No one can havo gone to the
hearings of the Council committee and
listened to the coarse amusement amongthe crowd In Instances when witnesses
spoke <f this or that man's Impurity
as a common thing, without feeling his
spirit bum with the awful sense of tho
need for a new nnd blazing Insistence
upon that cleanness of life which so
many have lightly thrown away. There
Is need for the public conscience that
shall scorn and brand as the loathsome
thing It is the low complacence which
thinks of a man's sin as a trivial thing.
By the sldo of mercy there is need for
a purity that shall he Impartial, mili¬
tant and true.
CITY HAS UICillT TO

DEMAND HONEST POLICE
"Linked with this is tho specific fact

thnt the city has a right, and, with In¬
exorable Insistence, the city ought to
require, that Its police authorities

(Continued on Second Page.)

DIPLOMATS TALK PEACE
JIT CONFERENCE IN DOME

Sir Edward Grey and General Pau
Meet Three Prominent Austro-

Hungarian Htatesmen.

NO DETAILS ALLOWED TO LEAK

Impression Strong That There Ik Pre¬
liminary Discussion of Terms
Looking to Separate Agreement
W ith Dual Monarchy.

[Special Cable to The Times-Dispatch.]
ROME. April io._-Tho first great

| PPf*ce conference of tho war has Just
been concluded here. How much was

accomplished. If anything, cannot now

he stated: such elaborate measures tc
preserve secrecy have been adopted
that it is doubtful even If this letter

! will get through.
The groat significant fact is that Sir

j Edward Grey, the British Foreign Soc-

^ retary, came to Rome to take part in

j this peace conference, arriving here on

J April 6; that Oenernl Pau. the distin¬
guished French connnander, who has
been making a triumphant tour In Rus¬
sia and the Balkan countries, arrived
hero on April fc. to attend the meeting
on behalf of France, and that while
here :heso two representatives of tho
allies mot three prominent Austro-
Hungarian statesmen, and nn important

J delegation from Russia.
TW O I'IIOMI\K\t TURKS

AI,«?o in attendance
It is public knowledge that at this

j timo two very prominent Turks. Caras-
so Eftendi and Mldhat Churchry Boy
T.?rl°i h ;'°T,,lRnt lo 1,0 here- These
.Turkish leaders took a prominent part

the, Preliminary negotiations tor
peace in the Turko-Itallan War. and
although they deny publicly that they
are now here on such business, the im¬
pression is strong that the sudden gath¬ering of world-famous diplomats can¬
not be explained in any other way than

j as a preliminary discussion looking to
.a separate peace for Austria.
| As the Russian advance over the

nrpathinns gathers momentum. Aus¬
trian statesmen are coming more and
more to realize tho hopelessness of the
position of the dual monarchy, and

thev0 ,,nc<, to mnke the best terms

ImakeT U ,S 811,1 to
make terms. That Sir Edward Orey

' rhCr° Indicates that
.

a,,l®s nro averse to the discus¬

sion of plan8 for a 8(>para(e
t' Ian peace.
AUSTRIAN OFFIfIAI.no>!

HAS NOT FINA1, WORD
! gi'ria'n l*',la'netl »y a well-known Hun-
! * ,

diplomat that while it is .,r-fectb true 1 hat neither omcial Austria

iu" h"» "is
1 sslbilit.v of peace without ln-

, chid ng Oernmny. «« has been state,

y "! "v ".>'<¦'. notably 1,1 11,0

|~o7
be admitted to-morrow. I

j fid Edward Orey returned to r.on
S in iCrVJn »12' °e"ernl Pn"

n 1 aris on tho same day. Neither in

| France nor England has any word her

:,rCd/°J°ak °Ut c°ncerning thetilts of the conference in Rome.

PAY TRIBUTE TO ALDRICH
leaders «» lW.7«,T.d Financial Af-

Attend Funeral.
i PROVIDENCE, R. I April 18 T. >
' °,r" »°»»"» ""1 financial air. ;r«fthe nation attended tho f,m,r,i Z

of w. A"dr,ch""r'ne« yja generation United Stat. Sector
MrTnn* l8,nn<1' M°r° ,htln J-000
porsons were at the railroad siminn
when the body arrived from New York

| Mass were at half-mast throughout the

! n'tfrV,'CCa WOr° conducted by the RightR«v. James DeWolf Porry, Episcopal
.li p0' Island, aslsted by tho
T rftnk Warfleld Crowder. roctor

chorus?0* ^

Honorary pallbearers were: ex-Pri-ni-
jdf.nt Taft, former United States Sena-

iHern?vVR?.PC,ab0t,y W<tmoru- senator
Henry K Uppitt. Charles P. BrlgK« of
this city, and Frank K. Sturgls. OeorgeF. Baker and Henry P. Davison, of New

BRITISH REPORT
SUBMARINE LOST

IN DARDANELLES
Three Officers and Twenty-
One of Crew of Thirty-

One Are Rescued.

LOSSES ON TRANSPORT
ONLY 24-, INSTEAD OF 100

English Airmen in Egypt Drop
Bombs on Turkish Encamp¬

ment Near Border.

FIGHTING NOW IN CARPATHIANS

Italy and Austria Fail to Agree
on Territorial Con¬

cessions.

CONSTANTINOPLE. April 18 (via
Berlin and London)..An official state¬
ment Issued to-day by tho War Office
said:
"The British submarlno E-15 has

been sunk In the Dardanelles east of
Karanllk. Three officers and twenty-
one men of tho crew of thirty-one were
rescued by the Turks. Among them was
the former British vice-consul at Dar¬
danelles."

LOSS OF MFC ON TRANSPORT
DUE TO CAPSIZING OK BOAT

LONDON, April IS..An official Brit¬
ish admiralty statement last night
gave the substance of a further report
concorning the loss of life aboard tho
transport Manltou, attacked by a Turk¬
ish torpedo boat In the Aegean Sea. The
report shows that twenty-four men
were drowned. Instead of 100 as first re¬
ported, and that twenty-seven others
are missing.
The transport itself was not damaged.
The loss of 11 fo was due to the cap¬

sizing of one boat In the water and an¬
other while being lowered, owing to the
breaking of a davit.

SEVEN OP SUBMARINE
CREW ARE MISSING

LONDON, April 18..Tho British, as
an offset to their success in destroying
a Turkish torpedo boat which attacked
tho transport Manltou off Chios yes¬
terday, lost the submarine E-15, which,
while carrying out a difficult reconnols-
sanoe In the Dardanelles mine field, ran

aground on Kephez Point, tho crew be¬
ing made prisoners.
According to the Turkish report,

seven of the submarlno crew are miss¬
ing.
In Egypt British nirmen have dropped

bombs on the Turkish encampmcnt near
the border, while a French cruiser, the
fire of which was directed by a seaplane,
has been throwing shells on the Turks
near El Arlsh, where the army for tho
Invasion of Egypt has Its headquarters.
These operations were undertaken

presumably to harass the Turks, as
the Turks have not shown any Inten¬
tion of attacking the British since their
last repulse along the cnnal.

In tho Carpathians there has been
fighting, but no battle to bo compared
with those which the arrival of spring
brought to a close. The Austrlans re¬

port that they have repulsed Russian
attacks southeast of Lupkow Pass, In-
flirting heavy losses on their adver-
sarles, but elsewhere comparative calm
prevails.
FRENCH FORCES AGAIN

ACTIVE IN THE VOSfJES
The French again have been active

In the Vosgcs, cnpturing an important
height near Metzeral. The British, too,
have attacked the Germans in the
neighborhood of Ypres, where fighting
was still in progress when the last re-
port vra« dispatched.

It again 1b stated that German ef¬
forts to bring about an accord between
Austria and Italy, liave failed, a re-
port, which, if confirmed, is likely 'to
magnify in the eyes of the Italians the
frontier Incident whicli occurred yes-
terday. According to the latest reports,
tho Austrlans, who were passing ovor
Italian territory, actually tired upon
Italian troops, who repulsed them, and
in return penetrated into Austrian ter¬
ritory.
The sinking of the Greek steamer El-

lispontos by a submarine off the Dutch
coast is likely to bring about friction
between tho Greek and German gov¬
ernments. .- The ICllispontoa was de¬
stroyed while on a voyage from Vmul-
tlen, Holland, to Montevideo in ballast.

ITALY AND AI'STKIA
FAII. TO AGREE

nOME (via Paris). April 18..From
an authoritative source, it is learned
that notwithstanding Germany's ef¬
forts, Italy and Austria have failed to
agree on territorial concessions.
Many reports have been current re-

spectlng proposals said to have been
mnde by influential Austrians anxious
to preserve peace with Italy, for the
temporary disposition of the Province
of Trent, provided Austria consented to
cede it to Italy. The latest proposal,
according to these reports, was that the
territory be ceded to tho Pope and that
the Pontiff turn the territory over to
Italy after the war.
Prince von Iluelow, German ambassa¬

dor to Rome, Is Bald to have frowned on
this suggestion, fearing it would be a
new source of friction between Austria
and Italy.

Early suggestions regarding the dis¬
position of Trent were that it be ceded
to Germany to hold until the ond of the
war, or that It he occupied until that
time by Switzerland, with the agree-
tnent In either case that the territory
eventually would becomo Italian.

VIENNA AND III'I)APEST
STIIONGI.Y FORTIFIED

(Special Cable to The Times-Dispatch. 1
IIUCHARKST, April 18..According to

reliable Information, Vienna and Huda-
pest have been strongly fo 'fled. On
the left bank of the Dan a, Vienna
has been protected by \ 'iig llnea of
trenches, barricades and barbed-wlr»
entanglements. The sum ot fl4,00<V»


